
Carolinas WSO Board Meeting Minutes
June 23, 2022 / 7:00 PM EST / Virtual Meeting

Attendees
Tayler Harris-Rigsby

Sean Rigsby

Olga Pisarskiy

Caine Wilkes

Katherine Lee

Michael Garrett

Christina Brockington

Not in Attendance
James Page

Agenda
1) Roll Call

2) Website Discussion

3) Logo

4) State Records- proposed local variance

5) Meet Scheduling - Proposed local variance

6) Carolinas Championships

a) Meet logistics

b) Sponsorships

c) Team Awards

d) Prizes

e) Marketing

Notes
1. Website Reivew

a. The site is very sparse and most of the board does not have the time to update this.
b. Tayler to look on Fiiver or Task Rabbit for a WordPress designer for a basic setup
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2. New WSO Logo
a. James got the WSO a quote for a new logo ($200)
b. The board voted on this issue and decided to table until after Championships

3. State Records
a. The board proposed having records for NC, SC, and WSO separately.
b. The following was brought forward for a vote by the board:

i. The NC & SC Records can be set by residents at any competition (local,
national, or international).

ii. WSO Records can be set by WSO residents only at competitions held
within the WSO

iii. Athletes will be responsible to self-report the records via a Google Form
hosted on the website

iv. Records will be reset to 75% of the national records and cannot be broken
until after 10/14/2022.

c. This local variance passed unopposed.
4. Meet Scheduling

a. It was proposed to the board that we should put limitations in place for hosting
meets to keep one city from hosting all the meets or having events too close
together in time.

i. The variance that was brought forward for a vote by the board:
1. There will be no meets approved for the week proceeding and

following the WSO Championships.
a. This will allow for the focus to be on this event across the

region.
2. For all other events, there must to at least 50 miles or one week

between events.
a. Ie: 2 meets could not be held within the same weekend

unless they are 50+ miles apart.
ii. This local variance passed unopposed.

5. WSO Championships Logistics
a. Platform

i. Sean will be reaching out to Lowe’s to see if they will donate wood for a
platform

ii. Christina will be reaching out to local lumber yards
iii. Sean will also be procuring a quote for a Useaka platform

b. Equiptment
i. Christina is waiting on a quote from Tru Athletics

ii. It was also proposed that Clubs sponsor warmup platforms
1. WSO will need to set rules, standards, checklist, and

payment/reward before reaching out to clubs.
c. Marketing

i. We decided to reduce the fee from $100 to $85 until 8/4/2022
ii. Each WSO member needs to post a 30+ second video to IG and tag our IG

to be reshared.
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d. Sponsorships
i. Create a excel sheet and each member begin reaching out to see if we can

get sponsorships
1. This can be in the form of prizes or discount codes.

e. Prizes/Awards
i. Top Sinclair Winners

1. Cash prizes for top three male & female
ii. Medals

1. All Weight Classes & age groups
iii. Team Award

1. We decided to reevaluate the structure and vote at next meeting

Action Items
- Creation of Website
- Getting Olga IG information
- WSO Logo Design and Colors Quote from James

Next Meeting Agenda
- Outline subcommittee metrics, responsibilities and assign roles
- Discuss reaching out to Sponsors for States
- Potential Local Variances


